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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

Teesside has tremendous potential to achieve national ‘SuperPlace’ status by accelerating the deployment of hydrogen technologies and establishing a
hydrogen economy in the cluster
A multi-step approach is essential to develop a roadmap which articulates Teesside’s most effective pathway to decarbonisation through a clear vision
for hydrogen
Teesside Hydrogen Vision Methodology
Current Landscape
Analysis

•

•

Mapping of existing
operations and
infrastructure in
TVCA to highlight
opportunity gaps
Buy-in from relevant
stakeholders and
sponsors to
champion Vision
creation and
implementation

Hydrogen Demand
Dynamics

•

Assessment of the
evolution of
potential hydrogen
demand from local
and domestic
consumer sectors
(including transport,
industry, heating,
etc.)

The development of a
valuable Hydrogen Vision for
Teesside will require
collaboration between
different sponsors, supporters
and experts

Hydrogen Supply
Dynamics

•

Understanding of
blue and green
hydrogen production
facility plans and
phasing of supply in
TVCA

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

•

Review of
mechanisms for
hydrogen and carbon
transportation and
requirements for
hydrogen storage for
TVCA and
neighbouring regions

Socio-Economic
Impacts

•

Road Map and
Next Steps

Assessment of socioeconomic benefits
for hydrogen
production and enduse consumption in
TVCA and the
region

•

Development of a
roadmap to 2050
detailing how
Teesside can deliver
large-scale hydrogen
build-out

A Hydrogen Vision will set out
an ambitious roadmap to
materialise opportunities in
the industry and develop a
concrete action plan to
achieve these targets
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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

There are already ongoing ambitious plans to deploy large-scale hydrogen production facilities in TVCA which will cater to growing end-use demand in
the region

Current Landscape
Analysis

Hydrogen Demand Dynamics

Hydrogen Supply Dynamics

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

Socio-Economic
Impacts

Road Map and
Next Steps
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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

Engagements with different stakeholders within the Teesside region are required to understand their ongoing work in the area and draw on existing
information and their plans and aspirations

Current Landscape
Analysis

Hydrogen Demand Dynamics

Hydrogen Supply Dynamics

Consumer Group

Role in the Vision

Hydrogen
Producers

Key players involved in the production of
blue and green hydrogen in the cluster

Hydrogen
Offtakers

Potential consumers of hydrogen in the
region within and beyond the industrial
cluster

Transport and
Storage

Key players involved in transporting and
storing hydrogen and/or Carbon from
production to end use/storage

Key Local
Authorities and
Government Bodies

Important stakeholders shaping the regions
strategy, involved in planning and approvals
and responsible for allocating funding

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

Socio-Economic
Impacts

Road Map and
Next Steps

Example Stakeholders
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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

The decarbonisation of the Teesside Industrial Cluster will have a significant impact on UK energy systems transitioning towards green alternatives and
achieving net zero

Current Landscape
Analysis

Hydrogen Demand Dynamics

Hydrogen Supply Dynamics

Teesside and National Total Emissions1
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Teesside Low Carbon Hydrogen Demand Scenarios2

Recorded and Extrapolated Total Emissions
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Teesside Hydrogen Demand (TWh)

Teesside Emissions (kt CO2)
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Impacts

National Low Carbon Hydrogen Demand2

20

Teesside Emissions (Mt CO2)

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

TVCA demand remains sensitive to various factors,
including TVCA central heating mix plans and
transport plans, domestic heat pump installations,
gas boiler phase outs for commercial and residential
use, electrification rates, national gas sales and
seasonal local gas demand, etc

2020
TVCA BEIS

TVCA Exponential Extrapolatin

Natinal BEIS

National Exponential Extrapolation

Source: 1 – BEIS (Updated energy and emissions projections 2019); national BEIS emissions exponential trendline has been applied to derive TVCA
total emissions forecast

2025
Headwinds (TVCA)

2030
Balanced (TVCA)

2035

2040

2045

2050

Demand growth ramp up is expected to materialise
beyond 2025

2 – CCC (Sixth Carbon Budget, Balanced Net Zero Pathway); Balanced pathway assumes moderate behavioural change and innovation, hybrid
hydrogen scenarios in homes and a balance of electrification and blue hydrogen facilities. Headwinds pathway assumes higher blue hydrogen uptake
than electrification with wider use of CCS. National CCC pathways are scaled to TVCA by total TVCA:National ratios (BEIS Updated energy and
emissions projections 2019)
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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

Future hydrogen demand in TVCA can be fully met through a combination of planned blue and green hydrogen supply sources which also present
opportunities for export
The ramp up of various hydrogen production facilities in Teesside will indicate the requirement for energy storage and carbon capture and storage
infrastructure
Current Landscape
Analysis

Hydrogen Demand Dynamics

Hydrogen Supply Dynamics

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

Socio-Economic
Impacts

Road Map and
Next Steps

Teesside Hydrogen Demand and Supply Forecast

Ramp up in green hydrogen investments will be
dependant on the production cost, embodied carbon
and price trajectory as well as national strategy
ambitions
Strategically located storage will be valuable in
meeting seasonal demand variations and reduce
renewable energy intermittency

Potential for Teesside to
become a net exporter and
key domestic supplier of
hydrogen by 2050
Demand-supply mismatches may occur during
the early stages of development as the offtaker
profiles are established, presenting opportunities
for exports

Strategically co-located
renewable energy
infrastructure can facilitate
energy feedstock via sea links

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043 2044 2045 2046 2047 2048 2049 2050
Blue Hydrogen Production

Green Hydrogen Production

Source: TVCA; CCC (Sixth Carbon Budget, Balanced Net Zero Pathway); Balanced pathway assumes moderate behavioural change and innovation,
hybrid hydrogen scenarios in homes and a balance of electrification and blue hydrogen facilities. Headwinds pathway assumes higher blue hydrogen
uptake than electrification with wider use of CCS. National CCC pathways are scaled to TVCA by total TVCA:National ratios (BEIS Updated energy
and emissions projections 2019)

TVCA Hydrogen Demand Scenarios
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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

The deployment of hydrogen production in TVCA can pose direct benefits for the region and the UK and unlock long-term economic, social and
environmental benefits

Current Landscape
Analysis

Hydrogen Demand Dynamics

Hydrogen Supply Dynamics

ECONOMIC

Safeguard jobs in emissions-intensive and tradeexposed sectors by enabling low carbon production and
improving competitiveness in international markets

•

Ensure residents are able to access primary education
with direct links to local employment opportunities

•

Position the region as a leader in the industry allowing
the UK to capture significant global market share

Socio-Economic
Impacts

Road Map and
Next Steps

Boost levels of economic activity and diversify revenue
streams by supporting business growth and inward
investment companies

Increase educational attainment to fill labour and skills
shortages and develop a fit for purpose labour force to
cater to existing sub-sectors and emerging sectors
•

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

BENEFITS OF
DEVELOPING A HIGH
VALUE, LOW-CARBON
DIVERSE ECONOMY

SOCIAL

•

Expenditure increase during the development and
construction of retrofits and new build hydrogen +
CCUS infrastructure projects, including manufacturing
of required components

•

Unlock potential future import and export markets for
services (engineering, installation, operation of
facilities), energy exports and carbon imports from
heavily industrialised areas in Europe

ENVIRONMENT
Improve supply chain sustainability and promote lowcarbon fuel production
•

Decarbonise proximate carbon-intensive business
(targets to capture up to 10 Mt CO2 emissions each
year)

•

Significant contributions made to the UK Government’s
targets to develop 5GW hydrogen production by 2030
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A Hydrogen Vision for Teesside

A roadmap for the delivery of the Teesside Hydrogen Vision will require timescales and indicative private and public sector enabling actions for the
delivery of large-scale hydrogen production build-out and other related opportunities

Current Landscape
Analysis

Hydrogen Demand Dynamics

FIDs are reached, construction and
start-up of ~1 GW blue hydrogen,
inclusive of CO2 transport and
storage infrastructure
Hydrogen storage and green hydrogen
production facilities are being
developed

2020

Ongoing technical and feasibility
studies to support the design of blue
and green hydrogen production
facilities in the region and
interconnections to potential demand
hubs
Creation of customer relations and
MoUs with potential offtakers

Hydrogen Supply Dynamics

2030

Expansion of hydrogen production
facilities, including green hydrogen
enabling decabonization of carbonintensive businesses
The zero-carbon industrial cluster
boosts economic activity, strengthens
the regional labour force and
contributes to the regeneration of the
region

Hydrogen Transport and
Storage Dynamics

Teesside transitions into a world-class
hydrogen hub with access to CCUS
and hydrogen storage supplying
domestic industries with clean energy
and exporting excess hydrogen into
the international markets
The Cluster acts as a blueprint for the
UK’s efforts in moving towards
greener energy sources

2040

Socio-Economic
Impacts

Road Map and
Next Steps

2050

The Teesside Cluster develops into a
Centre of Excellence delivering
services to enable the decarbonisation
of other low-carbon places in the UK
and internationally
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